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THE POUR VEDAS
S~lta:

Schools :

THE FOUR VEDAS
Introduction and Notes by Professor J. F. Staal,
Recordings by John Levy and J. F. Staal
INTRODUCTION

~GVEDA

::18kala

}

ijk

Vaska l a

Ara~yaka :

Upanl~ad

Altareya

Alt areya

Altareya

Kau~rt8k.1

Kau ~rtakl

Sinkhiyana

or
Sankhiyana

:

The four Vedas are made up of a large number of
YAJURVEDA

texts, composed towards the end of the second millenium
before Christ, by the poets, seers, sages and ritualists

K~l! rya

(Bl ack) :

Ta l tt l rrY8

Ta l ttlrfya

Talttlri"ya

Tal t t1rrya

TalttlrIya

Ka~haka

Ka~haka

Ka ~ha

Ka ~ha

Ka ~ha

MaltriY8T}f

Maitrayal)I'

Mat trl

of tribes now known as Indo-European, who invaded the
Sukl a (White ),

Indian subcontinent from the North-West.

Some of these

Madhyarpdlna }

being after settlement on Indian soil.

Vajasaneyl

Satapatha

Karyva

compositions anteceded the invasion, others came into

pancaVl~a

Kauthuma -

SAMAVEDA

Ri~yanrya

The Vedas have always been regarded as a sacred

Sarna

Ja1mlnIY8

revelation; and they formed the basis of almost every

Isa

and

Br;hadara":!yaka

Chandogya

~a~ v l,!,sa

Ja1m1nIya

Talavak8ra

Kena or

Talavakara

later development in the Vedic and Hindu civilization.
A'l'HARVAVEDA

They consist of a body of hymns (the

~gveda),

sacrifi-

Saunaka

}
Atharva

Oopatha

Mury~aka ~

Mary~ukya ~

Palppalada

etc .

cial formulas (the Yajurveda), chants (the Samaveda) and
magical formulas (the Atharvaveda), which together con-

of other castes, and also women, may not so much as hear

stitute the four Vedas.

the Vedas.

The whole of this broad antho-

logy has been handed down by word of mouth.

It was only

Each Brahman belongs by birth to one parti-

cular Vedic school.

He should recite only from his own

after the period corresponding to the European middle-

school (svasakha).

The fidelity with which the Brahmans

ages that they began to be written down; and only since

of India, for about three milleniums, have transmitted

the nineteenth century were they printed.

their Vedic heritage, probably has no parallel elsewhere.

Vedic recitation has in general assumed two distinct

Oral transmission and recitation (svadhyaya) are

forms, both of which are almost equally ancient: the

generally treated as a ritual formality: the meaning of

Sru;mita-pa~ha

what is recited is rarely alluded to.

pa~ha

or "continuous recitation" and the Pada-

or "word-for-word recitation".

These differ with

Brahman boys

learn the texts by heart during several years following

respect to accentuation and euphonic combination (sandhi);

the upanayana ceremony, when they become "twice-born":

in the texts of the Pada, moreover, compounds are analysed

this is performed at any time between the ages of five

and the ends of each verse or sentence precisely marked.

and twelve.

Each of the four Vedas consists of four subdivisions:
in addition to the basic
poetry, there are the

Sru;mita-pa~ha,

Brahma~a,

Ara~yaka

which is mainly
and

Upani~ad

texts, which are mainly prose and deal with description
and interpretation of the ritual and with philosophical
speculation.

Some of these appended texts are acc entu-

ated like the Samhita.

In the case of the Taittirrya

tradition of the Black Yajurveda, the four subdivis ions
merge into one whole.

After upanayana the Brahman boys are in-

vested with the sacred thread.

Throughout the follow-

ing period of Vedic instruction they must observe many
special rules.

They wear the kauprnam, a piece of cloth

passing between the legs, attached to a thread, the
k:~~ajinam,

a thread or small band nowadays made of

hare skin and worn in the same way as the sacred thread,
the mekhala, a rope made of grass tied round the wais t;
·and a staff.

(See Illustration 1).

This mingling of verse and prose

is sometimes taken to explain the "blackne ss" of the
Black

(K:~~a)

Yajurveda; the Hhite

(~ukl a )

Yajurveda

adheres to the poetic form and is therefore "purer".
At any rate, the White Yajurveda is later and may be
regarded as the result of a reformation within the
realm of the Yajurveda.
few of the more

The following t able gives a

import~nt

Vedic texts along with the

schools to which they belong:
The right and, indeed, the duty to preserve the
Vedic tradition falls solely to the Brahmans; members

Illustration 1

The oldest description of teaching the Vedas is
found in the 15th chapter of

~kpratisakhya,

a phonetic

treatise of about the fifth century B.C., which describes the relations between the
Pada -pill;ha.

~ksa~ita

This chapter begins as

The forms of svadhyaya and prayoga have

therefore to be studied separately.

This has become

especially difficult since nowadays many forms of svadhyaya have become rare, while those of prayoga are almost

and its

follO\~s:

fice (prayoga).

"The

extinct.

Indeed, mediaeval Sanskrit texts had already

teacher, who has himself made a study of the Vedas,

declared that the srauta ritual had died out.

should undertake the recitation for his pupils, who are

vival of a very few isolated but authentic srauta tradi-

equally devoted to the subject.

tions has only recently become known.

He should sit facing

The sur-

But these tend on

an auspicious direction, the East, the North or the

the whole to be debilitated to the point that before long

North East.

they may altogether have disappeared.

One or even two pupils should sit to his

right; if there are more, they should sit according to
the space available.

Having respectfully touched his

feet, the pupils address the teacher as follows: "Recite,
Sir!".

He recites "OM", lasting three time-measures"

..• (here follow a number of technical details).

"This

best prayer, which is a door to heaven both for teacher
and pupils, should always be the beginning of the recitation.

But though it precedes the recitation it should

not be linked with the

follO\~ing

word.

tioned here, namely, that several fires are installed on
the sacrificial altars, and that oblations of clarified
butter (~and of Soma juice take place in these fires •
All such rituals are accompanied by appropriate recitations.

- After this introduction more detailed rules

are laid down.

cover Illustration, Illustrations 2A and

such as Indra and Agni.

Thus their recitation consti-

tutes a kind of invocation.

But the Vedic texts find

a more specific application (prayoga) in the ritual or
sacrificial performances which are characteristic of
the Vedic religion •. Though the older texts already
contain references to ritual with altars, fire, oblations, pressing the Soma plant, animal sacrifice, incantation, chant and recitation, the systematization and
codification of the ritual starts from the Yajurveda
onwards, involving immensely complicated structures.
While the domestic ritual remains relatively simple and

which the four Vedas play in it will be described below
in somewhat greater detail.

changed, there have been many changes in the rendering
of the accentuation and in the musical quality of the
chanting.

and probably rightly, attached to the Samaveda).

erent styles of recitation and chanting in different
parts of present-day India: these styles do sometimes
coincide with what we know of the Vedic schools of
ancient times.

ritual have become exceedingly

In these rituals, 16 or 17 priests officiate,

provides the text for the hot: priest and his

three helpers, who organize the sacrifice and perform
most of its rites; the Samaveda is chanted by the
and the Atharvaveda is allotted to the brahman,

each with his three assistants.

We

are obliged therefore to distinguish between the diff-

three helpers; the Yajurveda for the adhvaryu and his

udgat~

(ThiS is significant in connection with the

problem of the origin of Indian music, which is usually,

four in accordance with each of the four Vedas: the
~gveda

While the texts

for more than two milleniums remained surprisingly un-

in many parts of India, the more complicated forms of

rare.

But fresh complications

themselves and even the organization of the ritual have

may be found even nowadays without too much difficulty

~rauta

280

The complications of the Vedic ritual and the role

have arisen with the lapse of time.

Many of the Vedic hymns are addressed to deities

the sacrificial

The fires are installed after they have been

kindled by rubbing two pieces of wood together (see

Thus invited, the

teacher proceeds in the order that will later be described."

One special feature of the srauta ritual may be men-

Though the corpus of

Vedic texts is preserved through recitation (svadhya-ya)
largely for the benefit of the ritual, the arrangement,
form and accentuation of these texts often undergo modification when they are inserted or utilized in the sacri-

2

shtra; this follows the

In a survey of the present distribution of the

~aunaka

recension; and in Orissa,

various Vedic schools and styles, the considerations

where the Paippalada recension is followed.

that follow must be included (cf. also the map).

no traces of survivals of either the Kathaka or the

There

are two large and powerful traditions, the one in west-

Maitraya~l

recensions of the Black Yajurveda anywhere

in India.

ern India with extensions to the North (Maharashtra,

But of all these isolated traditions, the most

Saurashtra and uttar Pradesh) and the other in South
India (Madras, Andhra Pradesh and Mysore).

There are

The Southern

interesting is that of the Nambudiri Brahmans of Kerala

tradition is probably richer and is certainly stronger;

in the South-West.

it is not easy to say which of the two is the most auth-

singly complete; and in almost every respect differs

entic.

from other traditions now surviving.

The western tradition is characterized by the

predominance of the White Yajurveda in the
recension; it is supported by

~gveda

of the

Madhya~dina
~akala

recen-

It is relatively small but surpri-

There, the

~gveda

belongs in part to the Vaskala recension (called Kausltaki
~akala

in Kerala) and not to the

recension prevalent else-

sion and Samaveda of the Kauthuma-Ra~ayanlya recension,

where; the much smaller Yajurveda is exclusively Taitti-

with very little Atharvaveda.

rlya, but follOWS the authorities of Baudhayana and

The Southern tradition is

characterized by the predominance of the Taittirlya
Yajurveda, along with

~gveda

K~~a

and Samaveda of the same

schools that prevail in the Western tradition.

~gveda

The

Since the recitations of the

are very different in the two traditions but re-

~gveda

~gveda

not been found anywhere else, with the exception of two
or three isolated villages in Madras State.

In both

The por-

tions allotted to the Atharvaveda priests are taken care
of by

~gvedins

or Yajurvedins, as in the Madras State.

Given the possibility, reCitation of the various

has been strongly influ-

enced by the powerful Taittirlya tradition.

In Kerala,

srauta sacrifices continue to be performed solely by

has been influ-

enced by the White Yajurveda recitation; it is almost
certain that the Southern

The extremely rare Samaveda be-

specialists from among the Nambudiri Brahmans.

semble the predominant Yajurveda reCitation, one is
tempted to assume that the Western

and of the Madras State.

longs in its entirety to the Jaiminlya school, which has

Atharvaveda does not exist and does not seem ever to
have existed in the South.

Vadhula, not found among the Taittirlya of Andhra Pradesh

Vedic traditions that still survive should be studied

cases, western and Southern, the tradition centres in

with the help of representative specimens for each of

the Yajurveda: this surely is significant and accords

the Vedic schools and styles from all parts of India,

with the latter's homogeneous character, its systema-

distinguishing svadhyaya recitation from prayoga reci-

tization and its importance for the ritual.

tation; and within the forms of svadhyaya, distinguishing
on the one hand

The strength of the Southern tradition may also
be inferred from the fact that the srauta rituals continue

the

to be performed in at least two areas, which comprise a
few villages in the Tanjore District of Madras State, and
others near the Godavari River in Andhra Pradesh.

Sa~ita, Brahma~a, Ara~yaka

and

Upani~ad,

especially where these are accentuated; and on the other,
Sa~ita-pa~ha

varieties, called

pada-pa~ha

from the
vik~ti,

and the several

based upon the latter.

This

would call for at least twenty hours of recitation and

~rauta

chant and would undoubtedly display a great and unexpected

sacrifices have also been performed in recent times in

variety.

Maharashtra (and perhaps in Banaras), but with the assiS-

more modest, being confined to two records.

tance of Southern offiCiants, especially for the Samaveda.

accordingly limited ourselves in a number of ways.

The tradition of South India alone seems to be self-con-

Material from the main traditions, already published,

tained in this respect.

for

outside these two main traditions, there are several

But the present undertaking has had to be much

e~ample

We have

in the album of Vedic recitation and chant

brought out by Mr. Alain

Dani~lou

for UNESCO, has been

others which are relatively isolated, possessing very

largely excluded; only some of the rarer pieces have

interesting characteristics.

been included.

It may be assumed that many

The isolated traditions are represented

of these characteristics preserve authentic features.

by a few typical specimens.

First, there are isolated White Yajurveda villages in

total inaccessibility and its intrinsic worth, we thought

Madras State near Tanjore and Trichinopoly.
serve the

Ka~va

recension, and not the

cension prevalent in the West.

These pre-

Madhy~dina

re-

They have been influenced

by the surrounding Taittirlya tradition.

But because of its almost

it essential to devote one of these two records to what
is most important in the tradition of the Nambudiris of
Kerala.

Next, the

extremely rare Atharvaveda has been discovered in Saura-

3

Note by John Levy on the quality of the recordings.
Many of Staa l's recordings were made on a two-track
recording machine at a speed of 33/4 inches per second,
in the most unfavourable conditions.

Indeed, none of

the examples, Staal's or Levy's, were recorded in
studiOS, with the exception of the Atharvaveda (Record
I, SideII, Bands 8 and 9), and therefore the quality in
many cases leaves much to be desired.

But the very fact

of their being field-recordings, with the inevitable
extraneous noises of traffic, coughs, coffee being passed
around, and so on, not to mention the tWittering of birds,
adds to the feeling of authenticity.

It would be almost

impossible ever to re-record some of this material, in
particular most of Record II, while Sastr i R. B. Tri vedi ,
no\~

who is

t oo old t o chan t, may wel l be t he last expo nen t

of th e Saura i? h t r ian tradit ion of Samaveda.

(Re co r d I ,

Side I I , Bands 6 and 7 ).
Record I, Side I,

~gveda

and Yajurveda, Madras

Record I, Side I, Band I
~gveda,

Opening Hymn (Illustration 3)

All these recordings were made between 1957 and 1966.

Illustration 3

Bands 1, 2, 4, 5 and 6, Side I and Bands 1, 2 and 3,
Side II of Record One were made in 1966 by Levy with the
invaluable help of Professor V. Raghavan of the University of Madras.

Band 3, Side I, of Record One was re-

corded by Staal in 1957 in Chidambaram.

Bands 4, 5 of

Side II, of Record One, was recorded by Staal in 1962
in

I~ayattanku~i.

Bands 6, 7 of Side II, of Record One

were recorded by Levy in 1962 at Padadhari and Bands 8,
9 in 1962 at Jamnagar,both in Saurashtra State.

All the

recordings in Record Two were made by Staal in 1957 and
1962, Bands 4, 7, 8 and 9 on Side II with the assistance

Of all the species of Veda recitation, that of the
Tamil Brahmans is the most easily accessible, both by
its nature and by its wide-spread occurrence in the SouthEast of India.

of Mr. J. E. B. Gray of the School of Oriental and
African Studies, London.

Staal's recordings were made

possible by grants from the Netherlands Organization for
pure Research

(z.w.o.)

and the American Philosophical

Society.
The photographs illustrating Record One are by Levy,
with the exception of No.6 which is reproduced by kind

In the Vedic language many words were accentuated.
The accentuated syllable was called the udatta, which
means "raised", and it is likely therefore that originally the udatta syllable was recited with a raised pitch.
We shall mark it with an accent, as in pur6hitam, where
the udatta syllable is the syllable r6.

The Tamil Brah-

mans however do not recite the udatta syllable with a

permission of Sri J. Q. Trivedi, those illustrating

raised pitch.

the Introduction and Record Two by Staal.

ing the previous syllable at a lower pitch and the follow4

On the contrary, they render it by chant-

ing syllable at a higher pitch.

In writing this is some-

times expressed by marking the previous syllable with a

Record I, Side I, Band 2
Vikrti Recitation

horizontal stroke under it, and the following syllable

Along with the

with a vertical stroke above it, i.e.:

Sa~itapa~ha

or "continuous recitation",
padapa~ha

which was illustrated on the previous band, the

I
p~rohitam.

or "word by word recitation" is also handed down tradi-

The previous syllable is called the anudatta; the follow-

tionally.

ing syllable is called the svarita.

analysis of the text of the

A long svarita is

The

padapa~ha

is as it were the first linguistic
s~itapa~ha.

The difference

not entirely recited at a high pitch, but is recited at

between the two kinds of recitation can be considerable

a middle pitch followed by a high pitch.

owing to the Sanskrit rules of euphonic combination

The intervals

between the svarita and the udatta, and between the udatta

(~),

differences in accentuation, and the analysis

and the anudatta are a minor and a major second respectively. of compounds.
hitapa~ha

Of a sequence of two or more anudatta accents, one is

For example, the last words of the Sam-

of the present recitation:
upa su~~utaitu

recited at an even lower pitch.
are analysed in the
This system of accentuation and recitation is
adopted in the recital of the opening hymn of the
which is addressed to the fire God Agni.

~gveda

Agni is here

accentuation also differs considerably.
Sa~itapa~ha

agnina ray!m asnavat p6~am

3.

eva dive-dive yasas~ viravattamam.

4.

agne ya~ yajnam

devebhir ~ gamat.

6.

yad ahga dasuse tvam agne bhadram

7.

tavet tat sat yam angiraQ.

upa tvagne dive-

dive d6~avastar dhiY~ vayam namo bharanta emasi.

;

8.

ra-

jantam adhvar~~~ gop~m ~tasya dfdivim vardhamana~ sve

9.

sa

na~

I
up~ su~~~taitu

we hear that the second syllable is recited at a lower
pitch because the third syllable has the udatta; the

the fifth syllable has the udatta; the final syllable

agnir h6ta kavikratu~ satyas citrasravastama~ dev6

dame.

way indicated above, i.e. as follows:

fourth syllable is again recited at a lower pitch because

adhvaram visvata~ paribhur asi sa id deve~u gacchati.

kari~yasi

piteva sunave agne supayan6 bhava sacasva

nat: svastaye.

lastly is recited at a higher pitch because the fifth
syllable had the udatta.

However in the

padapa~ha

each

word is recited separately, and therefore the accents of
the different words do not influence each other.

The

result is that it is recited as follows:
I
I __
upa/su - stuta/a/~t~.

The last word has the anudatta syllable twice, because

I invoke Agni as the domestic priest, god of the

it was unaccented in the original

sacrifice, ministrant, invoker, best bestower of treasure.
2.

the preceding and following syllables in the

agni~ p~rvebhir ~~ibhir fdio n~tanair

2.

uta sa devt~ eha vak~ati.

5.

If we mark in the

I

in the srauta sacrifices.

ratnadhatamam.

upa/su-stuta/~/etu.
Because of the special treatment of the udatta, the

agn!m lle pur6hita~ yajnasya devam :tvijam h6taram

1.

into the following four

separate words:

~gveda,

compared to the invoker or Hotar who is the main priest
of the

padapa~ha

Agni to be invoked by past and present seers, may

he conduct the gods here.

Through Agni may the

3·

sacrificer obtain wealth day by day, success, glory and

4.

abundance in heroes.

o Agni, the sacrifice

On the basiS of the

S~itapa~ha.

padapa~ha

a number of special

recitations or Vikrti recitations have been constructed.
The original purpose of these constructions must have
been that the sacred text should be preserved by different
mnemonic techniques, designed to prevent the reciters'

and rite that thou encompassest on every side, that only

forgetting even a Single word.

goes to the gods.

mnemonic techniques solely as a means of preserving the

5·

May Agni, the true invoker

with poet's power, of most brilliant fame, the god come

6.

with the gods.
worshipper,

7.

0

To thee,

When thou wilt do good for the

Agni, the merit comes to thee,
0

Agni, day by day,

in

Angiras.

illuminer of nights,

0

8.

with vision we come bringing homage.
ruli~g

0

To thee

over rites, shining guardian of the order, growing

th~ne

own house.

9·

Thus,

0

access to us, as a father to his son;

Agni, be of easy
abide with us for

However, the use of these

sacred text gradually became an end in itself.

The oldest

of the Vikrti recitations is the Krama recitation, which
is at least 2500 years old.

In the

Kramapa~ha

each word

is repeated once, but in such a way that it is linked with
the previous word at its first occurrence, but with the
next word at its following occurrence.
words of the

S~itapa~ha

as a sequence of small letters

of the alphabet:
abc de •••

our welfare.

5

If we denote the

padapa~ha

we may denote the

ritual duties of the main Yajurveda priest, the Adhvaryu.

as:

Apart from the

a/b/c/d/e/
Kramapa~ha

and the

and the Pada recitation, two Vikrtis

are given: krama and ghana.

as:

Special attention may be paid

to some of the more complicated portions of the ghana, for

ab/bc/cd/de/

padapa~ha

instance those based upon the

If we further stipulate that the last words of a
Sa~itapa~ha

S~ita

fragments:

va / ayamam / va /

recitation are denoted with the final letters

of the alphabet, i.e., as : ••. x y z, we can symbolize a

ni / anye /

variety of Vik:ti recitations:

na / anye / ytn /
Taittirrya-S~ita

6.3.1.6

samhita:

abc d e

pada:

a / b / c / d / e /

v~c~ s~ pra yacched upad~sukisya vak syad brahmavadino

krama:

ab / bc / cd / de /

vadanti ntsa~sthite s6me 'dhvar~ pratyan sad6tiyad atha

ja~a:

abbaab / bccbbc / cddccd / deedde /

mala:

ab / ba / ab / bc / cb / bc / cd / dc / cd /

sikha:

abbaabc / bccbbcd / cddccde / deeddef /

rekha:

ab / ba / ab / bcd / dcb / bc / cdef / fedc /cd/

kathf dak~ln~nl h6tum eti yimo hi

..

.•.

dhvaja:

The theologians say: "The

erected during the sacrifice) to the west before the Soma

ab / ba / ab / bc / cba / ab / bc / cd / dcba /

offering is completed.

ab / bc / cd / de / edcba /

Then how is he to offer the sacri-

fices in the southern fire?

ab / ef / ba / fe / ab / ef / bc / fg / cba /
gfe / ab / ef / bc / fg / cd / gh / dcba / hgfe //
I

ghana:

His voice would be exhausted.

Adhvaryu priest should not go beyond the Sadas (a shed

... wx / cd / xy / bc / yz / ab /

ratha:

upyante n~nye y~n nivapati tena tan prr~ati yan na nivapati yad anudisati tena tan /

...

ab / yz / bc / xy / cd / wx / de / vw / ef / uv /

danda:

aha devt

juhoti dak~i~~ni na pra~~ntsa~ar~ati ny anye dhi~~iya

...

defgh / hgfed / de / efghij / jihgfe / ef /

sa tesam
. . kAsrna

y~ma~ v~ya~ v~nuj~asyantfty uttare~~gnidhra~ parftya

abbaabccbaabc / bccbbcddcbbcd / cddccdeedccde / .••

the fires.

Because that is the end of

But how are the gods to know whether it is

the end or not?"

He goes round the Agnidh's altar to the

North and offers the sacrifices in the southern fire.
Of these, the krama, the jata and the ghana are fairly

Verily, he does not mingle the breaths.

common in south-East India.

altars are besprinkled, some not; those which he be-

The others are rare.

The

Some of the

Vikrti recitations here illustrated are: mala, sikha,

sprinkles he delights; those which he does not besprinkle

rekha, dhvaja and ratha.

he delights by indicating them.

verses of the

~gveda

The basic texts consist of two

from a hymn which in part is addressed

to the goddess of speech.
~gveda

8 .100 .ll

Samhita:

L

de vim vacam ajanayanta devas tam

visvarUp~

pasavo vadanti / si no mandre~am ~rja~ dUhana dhenur vtg

asya / vik / syat / brahmavadina iti brahma-Vadina~ /
vadanti / na /

asmtn upa su~tutaitu /
The gods gave birth to the goddess of speech, spoken by
animals in all forms.

,
"
vacam / sam / preti / yacchet / upadasukety upa-dasuka /

This cow, lowing pleasantly, who

asa~sthita

.

ity

asa~-sthite

.

/ s6me /

kath~

adhvaryUh / pratyan / sadah / atrti / iyat / atha /

dak~i~~i

/ h6tum / eti /

yIDna~

/ hi /

sa~

/

te~aJn

/

/

gives strengthening libation with her milk, as speech when

kasmai / aha / dev~~ / y~mam / va / ayamam / va / anv iti /

well spoken should come to us.

j~asyanti / iti / uttare~ety ut-tare~a / ~gnrdhram ity
~gni-idhram / parrtyeti pari-!tya / juhoti / dak~i~~i /

,
,
,
devIm / vacam / ajanayanta / dev~ / tam / visvarUpa~ /

na /

pasava~ / vadanti // sa / na9 / mandra / i~am / urjam /

anye / dhi~~iY~ / upyante / na / anye / yih / nivapatfti

duhana / dhenu9 / vik / asm~n / upa / su-stuta / ~ / etu //

ni-v{pati / tena / t~n / pri~ati / y~n / na / nivapatfti

pra~~n iti pra-anfn / sam iti / kar~ati / nrti /

ni-vapati / yat / anudi~atrty anu-disati / tena / t~n //

Record I, Side I, Band 3.

sa~ita

Black Yajurveda, Description of Sacrifice.

pada

The Tamil Brahmans recite the Black Yajurveda or
K~~~a

Yajurveda in the same way as the

~gveda.

The illus-

krama
ghana

tration given here consists of a prose passage of the

Record I, Side I, Band 4

Taittiriya-Sa~ita,

White Yajurveda, Opening verses (see Illustration 4)

a mere fragment of a larger description

of the sacrifice, where special attention is paid to the

Whereas the White Yajurveda or
6

~ukla

Yajurveda is

competent for, let it be accomplished for me.

From

unreality I approach this reality.
Record I, Side I, Band 5.
(Vi~ti

White Yajurveda

Recitations)

The Tamil White Yajurvedins have some Vikrti recitations
which are not found among other communities.
ing is an example of

The follow-

based upon a fragment

da~~akrama,

of the text of the White Yajurveda.

The description of

dandakrama follows.

mati ca te Piti ca telgr~ ~rk~asyarohata~

your mother and father climb to the top of the tree

Illustration 4

padapa~ha:

,

very common in the west and the North of India, where it

mata

is recited in a very different way, it is extremely rare
among Tamil Brahmans.

I

ca

I

te

I

,
pita

I

dandakrama : abbccba

The present pattern of the Tamil

NB.

White Yajurveda recitation is very similar to the prevalent
~gveda

I

ca

I

te

I

....

I abbccddcba ' l abbccddeedcba I ...
(a)rohat~

Irregularities in the text (

instead of

krTlatah ) and at the beginning of the dandakrama (?).

and Black Yajurveda recitation of south-East India;

however it may have been different in the past.

The follow-

ing specimen consists of the beginning of the White
Ka~va

Yajurveda in the

Record I, Side I, Band 6.
White Yajurveda (prayer for Immortality)
While most of the

recension.

Upani~ads

Vajasaneyi-s~ita

(opening verses):

Upani~ads

are unaccented, some

of the Black and White Yajurveda are accented.

The well known

B:hadara~yakopani~ad

belongs to the White

Yajurveda and is accented in a special way.

i~e tvorje tva vayava st~a dev6 yah savitt prtrpayatu

There are

fairly complicated rules for marking the place of the

I apyayadhvam aghnya indraya bhag~
"
,
original udatta accent. In most manuscripts only one
prajivat1r anamTvi ayak~ma~ I ma va stena Tsata magnas~s~ I
sre~~hatamaya

karmat:e

dhruvi asmin g6patau syat bahV~
vaso~

yajamanasya pas&n pahi

II

pavitram asi satadhar~ vaso~ pavitram asi

I

satadhare~a

supva kimadhuk~a~

I

visvadhaya~ I

havy~ rak~asva
hakey~

indrasya tva

II

II

si visviyu~ si visvakarma

bhag~

s6menitanacmi visno

I

idam aham an:tat sat yam upaimi

For food thee, for strength thee, ye are winds.

II

Let the

god Savitar impel you to the most excellent offering.

0

invincible ones, swell with the share for Indra, rich in
offspring, free from sickness, from disease.
no evil worker, have control over you.
with this lord of cattle.
the sacrificer.

syllable.

While this horizontal stroke .denotes in most

its function in the

recite it at a lower pitch, as if it denoted the anudatta

fore, is based upon a misunderstanding of the true function of the accent which may well be ancient.
The specimen here illustrated contains the famous
prayer for Immortality.
B:hadara~yakopani~ad
athata~

thousand streams.

sama prastauti

Let the god Savitar purify you with

a filter of Vasu, with a hundred streams.

Which didst

This is the cow universally known, accomplish-

ing everything, all-sustaining.
0

This type of recitation, there-

Do thou protect the cattle of

Thou art the purifier of Vasu, of a

Soma I curdle thee.

AS a result, there are only two

tones in the recitation.

hundred streams, thou art the purifier of Vasu, of a

thou milk?

and in a larger

The Tamil White Yajurvedins however

of the other schools.

Let no thief,

Abide ye, numerous,

B:hadara~yakopani~ad

portion of the White Yajurveda to which it belongs, is
quite different.

agne vratapate vrata~ cari~yaffi1 tacc-

tan me radhyatarn

mark occurs, i.e., the horizontal stroke under the

other Vedic schools the anudatta, as we have seen before,

devas tva savitt punatu vaso~ pavitre~a

sahasradharam

si

I

Vi~~u

Property of Indra, with

guard the offering.

0

Agni, lord of vows, I shall observe the vow that I am

.

agram /VrKsasyal arohatah

1.3.28

(Ka~va

recension)

pavamananam evibhyarohas sa vai khalu prastota

I sa yatra prastuyat tad etani japed

asato rna sad gamaya tamaso ma jyotir gamaya rn:tyor

I sa yad ahasato rna sad gamayeti
m:tyur vai tamo jyotir am:tam I m:tyor marn:ta~ gamaya

mam:t~

gamayeti

natra tirohitam ivasty atha

yanTtara~i

stotrani tesv

atmane 'nnaayam agayet tasmad u tesu varam vrnTta yam
7

kamam kamayeta
va

y~ k~

t~

I

sai~aiva~vid

kamayate tam agayati

udgatatmane va yajamanaya

ance with the requirements of these melodies.

I

several kinds of modifications, and it is sometimes diffi-

taddhaital lokajid

eva na haivalokyataya asasti yaivam etat sama veda

cult to recognize the original words.

I

There are

Foremost among

After that the ceremony proceeds to the purificatory rites.

these modifications is the lengthening of certain syllables,

The Prastotar priest chants the samano

the breaking up of words, and the redistribution of words

When he chants,

the sacrificer mutters in a low voice the following lines:

and syllables over new units, marked generally by the

"Lead me from non-being to being; lead me from darkness

danda or oblique stroke

to light; lead me from death to immortality".

with one breath.

When he

("I"), which are to be chanted

The text is further modified by the

says "Lead me from non-being to being" death is verily

insertion of new syllables and sometimes of entirely new

darkness, light is immortality.

words; these are called stobha.

In "Lead me from death

to immortality" there is nothing concealed.

Some of the stobhas to
~

be found in the following specimen are: aUhova,

Then in the

va,

remaining chants, let him in himself eat the food; when

ha uva, as, etc.

doing this let him therefore choose a boon, whatever

scripts and printed editions, sometimes by numerals, and

desire he may desire.

sometimes by syllables.

The Udgatar priest who thus knows

The notes are specified in the manu-

While it is not always easy to

obtains whatever boon he desires, either for himself or

establish precise correlations between these numerals and

for the sacrificer.

the notes that are heard, it is obvious that the notes

This verily conquers the world.

He

will surely attain the (desired) world, whoever thus

are numbered in descending sequence.

knows the samano

which is also used as a marker, denotes lengthening.
A particula r verse of the

Record I, Side II.

Samave~a

and Atharvaveda, Madras (1-5)

to different melodies.

~gveda

The syllable ra

is often chanted

This first example of Samaveda

and Saurashtra (6-9).

consists of three melodies on one verse of the

Record I, Side II, Band 1.

in which Agni i s invoked.

Samaveda, Opening Hymn (see I11ustr",.tion 5).

Brahmans; a nd the school of the Samaveda is Kauthuma or
perhaps

Ra~ayanrya

~gveda,

The reciters are Tamil

(the differences between these two

schools are mainly apparent in the ritual, not in the
basic texts, and are small even in the ritual).
~ gveda

agna

if

barhisi

o

':; .16.10:
yahi vrtaye grnan6 havyadataye

I ni h6ta satsi

II

Agni, come to the banquet, after being extolled, come

to the gift of offerings.

Sit down, (as) invoker, on

the sacrificial grass.
Gramageyagana 1.1-3:
(1)

Illustration 5

This could

The ancient

I

2rr
1
ayahi t 3voi toya t 2i
1
toya t 2i

II

I

1

r 2r

g~ano ha

1
2r 1
na i hotasa t 23

II

I

2 " 3
tsa t 21ba t 234

(3)

Now-

adays, the Samaveda is generally recited with three, four
The intervals vary and the range

II

barhi t 3si t 2345 II
4 5 4r5r
4
4
1 r r
2
2
2
agna ayahi I vat 5i taya i l l grnanoha vyada t 1 tat 3ye
2 A 3
5
1
2"· • 1
5
5
ni hotat 234sa II tsa t 23iba t 3 I hat234i~ot6ha i II

a larger nwnber of musical notes are to be used; this can

five or more notes.

4
otgna i

(2)

texts prescribed already that in the chant of the Samaveda

actually be heard in almost all modern recitation.

I

5r r
3
5
auhova II hrt234~r II
4 5 4r5r
4
1
r r
r
2
agna ayahi vi t II taya i I g~anohavyadatat23ya i II
1 r
2 1
2
1
" 3
5r r
nihotasatsibarha t 23isi II barhat2is.at234 auhova II
2 "
1 111
•

be characterized roughly by saying that the Samaveda is
chanted, whereas the other Vedas are recited.

o~

1
vyadatoya t 2i

In the whole of India the Samaveda is recited in an
entirely different way from the other Vedas.

1

of notes can sometimes be wide, extending even to more
than an octave.
The Samaveda is largely based upon the text of the
~gveda.

Each verse of the

and the texts of the

~gveda

~gveda

is chanted to a melody,

Record I, Side II, Band 2.
Samaveda (Call to Sacrifice.)

are often modified in accord-

A very important piece of Samaveda chant is the
8

II

Call to Sacrifice, occurring in the srauta ritual, which

syllable.

is the main task of a special priest, called the Sub-

the chanters recite these meaningless syllables they

rahma~ya.

It precedes the pressing of the Soma plant

This is called the Bhakara-rathamtara.

While

should in their mind concentrate .o n the real syllables

which takes place three times a day during the larger

of the underlying text; in this way the chant will

srauta sacrifices.

reach the gods for whom it is intended, and no one else .

The text itself is very interesting,

(Bhakara-rath~tara)

both because of its accentuation and because of its content.

The performing priest starts by inviting the deity

Indra to be present at the libations.
of his various adventures on earth.

From

He reminds Indra

~gveda

7.32.22:

,
Isanam asya

I

abh! tva sura nonum6 'dughda iva dhenavah

jagata~ svar d~sam lsanam indra tasthu~~

Thus, when the

priest Medhatithi had brought Soma grass, Indra assumed

To you 0 Indra we moo like unm11ked cows.

the appearance of a ram and ate all the Soma stalks;

animate world, who sees heaven, ruler of the inanimate.

when Indra wished to be acquainted

\~i th

Rahasyagana 1.1.1.1 (Rath~tarastotra):

the pleasures

2r
r r
r
1
abhi tva sura nonumo va

of love on the female side, he became the wife of
V~~a~asva,

a man so strong that he harnessed bulls

II

2r
adugdha iva dhenaval;

instead of horses to his cart; when Indra fell in love

1
2
asya jagata~ suva'23r d~sam

with Ahalya, he assumed the form of her husband Gautama.

1
r
susthu'234 ~a

The final recitation addresses all Brahmans and invites
them to be present at the libations.

1

subrahma~yo3m subrahma~Y03m subrahma~yo3m

1
2 lr
2 lr r 2 r
hariva agaccha medhatither

r

1

1

r

2

2

me~a v~~a~a~vasya

r r
mene

2 1 r lr r
2
lrlr
1 2r
bruva~a I adya sutyam agaccha maghavan deva brahma:na
lr
2 lr
2 lr
2
agacchatagacchatagacchatall

o

possessor of bay horses, comet

o wife of Vrsanasvat
Ahalyat

generous onet

0 Indra, comet

0 ram of Medhatithi,

0 cow impregnatort

0 Brahman of the Kausika familyt

the name of Gautamat

o

Subrahma~yomt

5
ha uva

I

1

110m

II

1
as

II

2r
r
vag bhabhubha bhibhabhebhabha2

II

d~dam

II

1
r2 1
ayrS<fnam ~23
1
as

II

While the Kauthuma or

Ra~ayanlya

recension of the

Sarnaveda is prevalent allover India, the Jaiminlya
recension is extremely rare.

It is still handed down

among the Nambudiri Brahmans of the Sarnaveda in Kerala.
OutSide Kerala it only occurs in a few villages in the
The

Ja1minlya-Sarnaved~

recitation of these

villages is quite different from the Nambudiri Ja1minlya
but it is also quite different from the surrounding Tamil
recitations of the Kauthuma or

Gods, Brahmans, come, come, comet

II

Sarnaveda (Jaiminlya School).

0 usurper of

To-day come to the Soma pressing,

r r
lsanam

Record I, Side II, Bands 4-5.

Madras State.

0 lover of

I

1
r2 1
4
aylsanam a'23 yindra

41
rr55
yindra II susthu f 234 ~a I 0 va'6 I ha uva

I

r

SUbrahma~yomt

r
5
0 va'6

II

r r
1
bhIbhabhabhabhabhabhabhah suva'23r

indragaccha

lr 1 2
1
2r r
r
lr
2
r
lr
2
gauravaskandinn ahalyayai jara kausika brahmana gautama

Subrahma~yomt

I

Bhakara-rathamtara:
2r
r r
r
1
abhi tva sura nonumo va

Sarna Veda (call to Sacrifice)
2
1
2
1
2

Ruler of this

Ra~ayanrya

Sarnaveda.

It is possible to identify the Ja1minlya chant,
because these are some characteristic differences bet-

Record I, Side II, Band 3.

ween the Ja1m1nlya school on the one hand, and the

Sarnaveda (Text hidden by Syllabication).
The chanting of the Sarnaveda is always conSidered
to be charged with magical force.
regarded as dangerous.

Some chants are even

Among the powerful chants of the

Kauthuma-Ra~ayanlya

school on the other.

First of all,

the subdivision of the chant into units is different, and
this can be heard when careful attention is paid to the

Sarnaveda utilized in the sacrificial ritual, a special

breathing of the chanters.

place is occupied by the melody called

erences in the opening of the Sarnaveda which is illus-

Rath~tara.

When

chanted as a part of a sacrifice, however, it is feared
that this piece might be heard by uninitiated people or
by others who might be in a position to misuse it.

The

real text of the chant is therefore partly hidden by
syllabication.

trated here.

There are some other diff-

For example, whereas the text of the

Kauthuma-Ra~yanlya

the syllables to

recension contains several times

~!J

the Ja1m1nlya text contains in

the corresponding places the syllables ta

The rule of this syllabication is s1mple:

~ ~.

The Jaiminlya recitation is exceedingly. rare and it

each syllable is replaced by another, starting with the

may soon be extinct.

consonant bh and followed by the vowel of the original

opening chant of the
9

A comparison of the texts of the
Kauthuma-Ra~yanlya

and Ja1minlya

The text is partly repeated and ends:

recensions is given below:

K.

o gna i

I a ya hI" vo i to ya i I to yil i I

g~ilno

e visvam samitri~anda ha

J.

o gnil i

I il yil hI" va i I til ya i ta ya i I

g~ID1o

visvam nayatrr~anda ha

I vya da to ya i I to ya i I na i ho ta sa I
I til ya i ta ya i I na i ho ta I sa

K.

ha

~.

ha vya dil

I hi
tsa i ba au ho va I hi
tsa i va au ho va

~i
~i

I

e Visv~ gayatrr~anda ha

I

e

I adiyantyam II

Record I, Side II, Band 6.
samaveda: setu~aman (Saurashtra) (see Illustration 6)

II
II

Record I, Side II; Band 4.
Samaveda (Jaiminrya School, from

I~ayatta~ku~i,

Tanjore

District, Madras State)
opening Hymn
From

~gveda

6.16.10 (see above):

gautamasya parkah

I a ya hi va im I ta ya i ta ya im I g: na no ha
I til yil i til ya im I na i ho tam I sa tsa i bil

o gnil im
vya

d~

I hr

au ho Yam
kasyapasya

~rI?

II

barhi~ryam

(similar, with variations)
Illustration 6

gotamasya daiva parkah
(similar, with variations)

The texts of the

••• a ido hayr

Kauthurna-Ra~ayanrya

school of the

Samaveda are handed down in many different forms in
Record I, Side II, Band 5.

different parts of India.

Samaveda (Ja1rninrya School, Gana).

corded in Saurashtra and represents a tradition of

This is another specimen of Jaiminrya Samaveda chant
from the same village.

The text has never been published,

The present chant was re-

Samaveda chant which most probably is now extinct.
saman is called

setu~aman.

The

There is no :k, but the

but some manuscripts containing it were discovered by

underlying source mantra is:

Burnell and are preserved in the India Office in London.

aham asrn1 prathamaja :tasya

The text, which here is not given in full, is partly

yo rna dadati sa id eva rnavad aham annam annam adantam admi

based upon a transcription of these manuscripts made by

I am the first born of the divine order, before the gods,

It i~ derived from ~gveda 1.127.1:

Caland in 1906.

agniI;t h6tar~ manye dasvant~ vasUI? sun~ sahaso jatavedasaI? vipr~ na jatavedasam

Who gives me, he verily is like me.

I

Ara~yakagana

(Setu~iiinan;

57.1

strength, Jatavedas, like an inspired orator, that

(two thrice)

Jatavedas.

r 1
2 111
aharnasmipratharnaja :ta'23sya'345

That god who effectuates the ritual, standing

upright, directed towards the gods.

With his flames he

lr r

2

r2rlrr

2

I set~stara I

I danenadanam I

longs to burn the clarified butter, the offered ghee.

lr r~ 2
setumstara / (thrice)

From this mantra two samans are derived.

r 2r
lr 2
akrodhenakrodham

The reciter

chants their names first:
agner va rak~oghne dvayam

I

The beginning of the text, which is probably corrupt, is:
havo havo

I havo havo I havo

II

I

as published at the end of
Arkaparva)
2 1
(thrice) / dusta I ran /
r
r
!'
(thrice) I ha u ha u ha u I

I consider Agni as invoker, the generous Vasu, son of

I

I

am the food, I eat the eater of the food.

2r
r
r
ha u ha u ha u

barhaspatye dYe

devebhyo am:tasya nama

I ya urdhvaya svadhvar6

dev6 dev~cya ~pi / gh:tasya vibhrastim anu vasti
soci~ajUhVanasya sarpi~a~

of immortality.

purv~

hav~ /

agn1~~apiltr pratr

r
u ha u

r

I

purv~

r
r
ha u ha u

I

1 r 2r
lr
(twice) / akrodhenakrodham

I

r r
r
1
2 111
devebhyo ~tasyana'23mil'345

lr!:.;,

2

2r

II ha u

1

2

lr,

2r

~raddhayasraddhiiin

2

mstara / (thrice)

I

r

r

I (thrice) / ha u ha

r r
r
r 1
2 111
yornadadatisa idevama'23va'345t

10

2r
r
ha u ha

I

I setumstara / (thrice) I dusta I ran I (two

jatavedesam / (vipran na jatavedesam I) ya urdhvayiiin su

~

r

1

thrice)

I gh:tasya vibhra~~im ana
sUkra socr~~ I ajuhvananja sarpr~~ I ...

r

I dusta I ran I (two thrice) I

dahaty agn~ hotaralll rnanye dasvantam / vasos SUn~ Bahasa

adhvar~ / devo devacrya ~piiin

2r

II ha u ha u ha u I

2r

r

r

r

u ha u

I

lr r

II ha u ha u ha u I setu-

1
2 lr r
2
dusta / ran /(two thrice)/satyenan:tam /

(thrice)

r
r
r
ha u ha u ha u

I

2s
s
s
ha u ha u ha u va
1

(thrice)
lr rv 2r

II

I

1
2 Ill
,
"
ahamannamannarnadantama'23dm1'345/ santa dyau~ santa p:thiv1 santam idam urva-ntarik~am

rlr

e~aga til;!

I

(thrice)

2

2rl 2 1
etadam:tam

I

lr

I

2

I svargaccha I (thrice ) I jyotirgaccha I (thrice) I
lr 2 1

III

setumst1rtvacatura234~

II

This is another chant of the Sanmveda recorded in
The saman is called Bharunda-sarnan after a

particular bird whose song it is said to resemble.

rk.

Ara~yakagana.

It

There is no underlying

The text, which consists largely of stobhas, is not

given here (two different readings are published, e.g . ,
in the Gana-edition of

,

pUrvaru-Pa~i sant~

no astu krtakrtam

II
I

II

sant~ bhuta~

ca bhavya~ ca sarvam eva sarnas tu nah
"
iY~ ya parame~~hini vag dev1 brahmasa~sita I

,

II

I
yenaiva sas:je ghor~ tenaiva sintir astu na~ II imtni yani
pancendriya~i mana~~a~~hani me h:di brahrna~a sa~Sitani I
idam. yat paramesthinam
..
. mano yam brahmasamsitam
.

Samaveda: Bharu~~a-saman (Saurashtra)

is attached to the

'

yayaiva sas:je ghor~ tayaiva s~ntir astu na~

Record I, Side II, Band 7.

Saurashtra.

sant~ udanvat1r ~pa~ sant~ na~ santy 6~adh1~
santani

I

yair eva sas:je ghora~ tair eva s~ntir astu na~

II

sam no m1tra~ s~ varu~a~ s~ no vi~~u~ s~ prajapati~
sam na indro b~haspati~ s~ no bhavatv ary~

I

II
I

sam no mitra~ sam varu~a~ sam vivasvam cham antakah

utpft~ pfrthivantarik~a~ sam no divicara graha~ II

Naraya~asvaml).

Heaven be peaceful, earth peaceful, this wide atmosphere
peaceful, the waters rich in moisture, the herbs be peaceful to us.

The previous forms be peaceful, what is done

and not done peaceful, past and future peaceful, all be
peaceful to us.

This divine speech that is most exalted,

prepared by Brahman, by which she creates the terrible,
by just this let peace be for us.

These five senses and

the sixth which is internal perception in my heart,
prepared by Brahman, by which she creates the terrible,
by just these let peace be for us.
us, 'peace

varu~a,

peace

Vi~~u,

Peace be Mitra to

peace Prajapat1.

Peace

be Indra to us, peace B:haspati, peace Aryaman.

Peace

be Mitra to us, peace

Varu~a,

peace Sun, peace Death.

peace be to us the rising celestial and terrestrial
bodies, moving in the sky.

Record I, Side II, Band 9.
Atharvaveda(Enumeration of Sacrifices):Gopatha Brahmana 5.7.

athato yajnakr~

I agnYadheyam agnyadheyat pur~ahuti~

purnahuter agnihotram agnihotrad darsapu~amasau darsapu~amasabhyam agraya~am agraya~ac caturmasyani catur-

masyebhy~ pa8ubandha~ pasubandhad agni~~omo agni~~Omad
rajasuya~ rajasuyad vajapey~ vajapeyad asvamedha~

Record I, Side II, Bands 8-9.

asvamedhat puru~amedh~ puru~amedhat sarvamedhah sarva-

Atharvaveda (Saurashtra)
The Atharvaveda is here represented with part of a
hymn and a prose passage from the

~aunaka

found, until recently, in Saurashtra.

recension as

The hymn is not

..

..

..

. ..

medhad daksinavanto daksinavadbhyo 'daksina adaksinah
sahasradak~i~e pratyati~~h~ste

va ete

yaj~akram~

I

ya ' e vam etan yajnakraman veda yaj~ena satma saloko
bhutva devan apyetlti brahma~am

I

f ound in the Paippa1ada recension.
Record I, Side II, Band 8.
(a translation is not given, since the text consists
Atharvaveda (Hymn for peace), 19.9.1-7.

almost entirely of t he names of various sacrifices.)

11

s~

Record II.

The Nambudiri Tradition.
~gveda

I

yajatr~

Side I.

and Yajurveda.

dev~hitam yad t~

mt no

bhavanti
Twilight Prayer.

from all other surviving Vedic traditions in India.

'

satam in nu ~arado anti deva

I putrtso yatra pit~ro

madhyt rrri~attyur g~nto~

~ditir

II

the pronunciation of consonants.

In

marlcaQ kasyapa ~~i~

I

tri~~up chanda~

I jataveda agna
devata

ecially dentals, are voiced, and the "t" sound occurring

jatavedase sunavama s6mam aratryat6 ni dahati v6da~

The

system behind the rendering of the accents is too comThe listener is invited

to disentangle it for himself.

A characteristic that

agn~

I

II

10.178.1-3
tark~yo'ri~~anem1 ~~i~

should be mentioned, however, is the lengthening of final

I

I
I
' . L
svastaye tark~yam iha huvema II

tri~~up chand~

I

tark~ya

devata

tytm u ~u vaj!n~ devajut~ sah~van~ tarudra~ rathanam

syllables with a certain swinging or trembling voice.

~

,

ari~~anemi~ p~tanajam as~

The following recitation takes place at sa~dhyavandana
("twilight prayer"). The selection of verses illustrated

indrasyeva ratim aj6huvana~ svastaye ntvam ivt ruhemlll

mt

urvr na p~thvr b~ule gabhrre

here is followed by the adherents of the Kausrtaki school

mt

yam 6tau

pare tau

ri~ama II sadyas cid y~ ~avasa panca k~~~~ s~rya iva

Before the verses themselves are recited,
(~~i)

I

sa na~ par~ad ati durgt~i visva nav6va sindhum durittty

plicated to be described here.

the Brahmans mention the seer

jy6ti~apas tat~na I sahasras~ satas~ asya ramhir na sma

or composer to whom

varante

they are attributed, their metre (chandas), and the

yuvati~

na

~aryam

II

deity (devata) invoked.

1.89.1.

1.89.1-5

impossible to deceive, to circumvent, the victorious gods,

I jagatr chanda~ I vi~vedeva devata I
~ no bhadr~ kratavo yantu vi~v~t6'dabdhaso aparrtasa
udbh!da~ I devt no yatha sadam id yrdh6 ~sann ~prayuvo
rahuga~o

gotama :~~

.L

rak~itaro div~dive

.L_.L.,

II

devan~

bhadra

_

Let good thoughts come to us from all sides;

so that they always inspire us, be our protectors without
fail from day to day.

2.

The gods' favour is for the

righteous, the gods' gift should turn to us. We have
obtained the gods' friendship. Let the gods extend our

.L

sumat~r :juyat~

devtn~ ratir abhi no ni vartatam I devtn~ sakhyam upa

life span so that we may live.

sedlma vay~ deva na a~ pra tirantu jrv~se

a traditional litany: Bhaga, Mitra, Aditi,

II tan

p~rvaya nivida humahe vay~ bhag~ mitr~m aditi~ dak~am
asr!dham

I

aryama~~ varu~~

na~ subhaga mayas karat

II

s6mam

a~vina

infallible; Aryaman ,

sarasvatr

I pu~t no ~tha v6dasam asad v~6
payur adabdh~ svast~ye II

we invoke them with

Soma, the Asvins.
4.

the

Dak~a

May

May the wind blow to
Also

the gladdening stones which press the Soma (in the

II

sacrifice), listen, you inspiring

tam f~an~ j~gatas tasthu~as pati~ dhi~jinvam avase
hllmahe vayam

3.

us the remedy, and mother earth, and father heaven.

I t~d grava~aQ

somasuto mayobhuvas tad asvina ~~ut~ dhi~~ya yuvam

varu~a,

Sarasvatr render us favour.

tan no vato mayobhu vatu

bhe~aj~ t~n mata p~thivt tat pita dya~

A~vins

tool

5.

We

invoke that lord of the animate and inanimate world,
.L

master who animates our thoughts.

ra~ita

May

pu~an

increase

our properties, the protector impossible to deceive, for

1.89.6.

our good.

vira~ sthana chanda~

I

1.89.6.

For our good will be Indra of wide fame, for

svast! na indro vfddha~rav~ svasti na~ pu~t visvaved~ l o u r good the all-possessing pu~an, for our good Tark~ya,
svasti nas ttrk~YO ari~~ane~ svasti no bfhaspatir dadhatu

!

the felly of whose wheel is unhurt, our good may give us
B~haspati.

1.89.7.
jagatr

II

1.99.1.

Many consonants, esp-

In final position is often pronounced as "1".

I

visve devt aditih panca jana aditir jatam aditir janitvam

recitation, there are certain special features in

~gveda.

....

dyaur ~ditir antariksam aditir matt s~ Pit~ sa putr~

The Nambudiri tradition is in most respects different

of the

II

yatra nas cakrt jarasa~ tan~nam

Record II, Side I, Band 1.

~gveda

I

sthira!r angais tu~~uva~as tanuohir vy asema

chand~

1.89.7.

The Maruts with their spotted horses, whose

pt~ada~va marUt~ pt~nlmatar~ ~Ubh~ytvano vidathe~u

mother is

jagmay~

and men with Agni for their tongue and the sun for their

I agnij1hvamanav~ suracaksaso visve no devt
II

P~~n1,

who go with prestige.

All the gods

avast gamann ih~

eye, may they come here to our assistance.

1.89.8-10.

1.89.8.

Let us hear favour with our ears, (you) gods,

tri~~up chanda~

let us see favour with our eyes, (you) worthy of sacri-

bhadr~ ka~ebh~ ~~uyama

fice.

deva bhadr~ pa~yema~~abhir

12

With strong limbs and bodies, may he who praises

reach the divinely ordained age.

9.

Hundred years are

Seven Sisters call, where the seven names of the cows

for us, as you gods have fixed the age of our bodies, as

are hidden.

sons become fathers.

possessing, borne by what has no bones?

of its course.

Don't affect our life in the middle
Aditi is heaven.

10.

Aditi mother, father and son.

Aditi the atmosphere,

All the gods are Aditi,

4.

Who has seen the first-born, bone-

th~

life, the blood, the self of
the wise to ask this?

5.

Where is the

earth?

Who goes near

AS an ignorant youngster I

the five tribes of men are Aditi, Aditi is what is born,

ask for the traces of the gods therein concealed.

Aditi what will be born.

this young calf the poets have spread seven threads in

1.99.1.

For Jatavedas we shall press the Soma; he will

burn the property of the malignant.

May Agni lead us

Over

order to weave.
Record II, Side I, Band 5.

beyond all difficulties, beyond dangers, like a ship
Jata.

leads us over a river.

racer, driven by the gods, superior, who surpasses the
chariots; the felly of whose wheel is unhurt, the
contesting runner.

2.

You heaven and earth, immense and profound, by your

3.

coming and going let us not be hurt.

same verse.

Who has soon

spread over the five kinds of mankind like the sun with

The rendering of its accentuation is of

extreme interest: for in this recitation the originally

The intervals, on the whole, are large.

a hundred, like a fresh arrow they do not stop him.

only kind of recitation in present-day India where the

direct verification for the existence of the raised
accent postulated by Indo-European comparative philology.
In the following transcription, the three pitches
will be denoted in descending order by the numerals 1,
2, and 3.

Record II, Side I, Bands 2-4.

The interval 1-2 is about a second and 2-3

about a fifth.
Pada, Krama.

This is another fragment from the
padapa~ha

kramapa~ha

and

~ks~ita,

followed

of its first verse only.

This is the

udatta is raised; it constitutes, therefore, the only

its light over the waters; his course gains a thousand,

by the

of the first half of the

raised udatta is actually recited at the highest pitch.

Imploring his favour like that

of Indra, we shall mount up like a ship for our good.

S~ita,

Ja~apa~ha

Next follOWS the

10.178.1. For our good we invoke here Tark~ya, that

There are two reCiters, denoted by A

and B.
,
,
I ,
..tIL,
,
I
A. i.-syal va-ma-sya va-ma-sya-sya-sya- va-rna-sya
3

32

1

2 32

32

1

212

1 32
-

B.

1

2

_L

I

I

va4lla-sya pa-li-ta-sya
32122312

~gveda 1.164.1-5.

1.

pa-li-ta-sya ho-tur

asya vamasya palitasya hotus tasya bhritamadhyamo

asty a6na~

vi~pati~

I t~tfyo bhr~ta gh~ta:P~~~hO asy~trapa6ya~
saptaputram 1/ 2. sapta YU~Janti ratham

2
I

B. pa-li-ta-sya

3.

~

1/

-

_L

I

I

/1

4.

1

2 2

pra~~um etat // 5.

P~ p~cchami manas~viJanan devtnam

tatnire kavaya otavt u

1/

212 21

2

3

1

2

j

2

1

j 21221·
j

1

j
I

1

212 32

32

212

1

3

1

,

I

A. bhra-ta

ma-dhya-mo
2
3" 212

212 212
I

I

I

A. as -tyas -ti
2

In him I saw the chief-

"

3"

2 212 2

2

2

I

2

3- 212 2

3.

While seven stand on

IDa -dhya -m8h

212 212 2

I

as -ti

j 212 2

2
I

as-tyaa-no'ano
j

wheeled chariot; one horse with seven names draws it.

There all these beings stand.

212 212 32

IDa -dhya -m6 IDa -dhya -m6

The seven yoke the one-

The wheel has three naves, does not age, is unsurpassed.

j

B. h6-tur h6-tus ta-sya
~12 3 212 j
1
2

B. bhra-ta rna -dhya -m6 rna -dhya -m6 bhra-ta bhra-ta

The third brother carries

j

1

ta-sya bhr~-ta bhr~-ta ta-sya ta-sya

,

clarified butter on his back.
2.

2

ho-tus ta-sya ta-sya

Of this beloved invoker, grown grey, his middle

tain with seven sons.

1

32

I

212 j

212 212 2

brother is the hungry one.

3-

I

ko dadar6a

eni n!hita pad~ni / vatse ba~k&Y~'dhi sapta tantun v!

32212
I

A. ho-tuh pa-li-ta-sya pa-li-ta-sya ho-tuh

prathama~ J~yamanam asthanvant~ yad anastha b!bharti /

bh~ya asur as~g atm~ kva svit ko vidv~~am &pa gat

1
,

va-ma-sya pa-li-ta-sya

sapta svasaro abh! sam navante

yatra ga:v~ n!hita sapta nama

3

I

ratham adhi ye sapta tasth~ saptacakr~

sapta vahanty a6v~

1.164.1.

I

2 3 1 2 3 2 1 2 32

~kacakram ~ko a:6vo vahati saptanama / trintbhi cakram
aJaram anarv~ yatre~ v!6va bh&va~dhi tasth~

_ _L

va-~-sya

I

aa-na !-t~a-na4

A.

1

j 1
I

B. 'styas -t~a-nah
j

this chariot with seven wheels, seven horses draw it.
13

1

21

1

21

1

212212

j 212

Record II, Side I, Band 6.
Ratha.
The same accentuation is also used in the following
vik~ti

of the same verse.

rathapa~ha,

The Nambudiris call it

but it is different from the rathapa~ha

met with before (Record I, Side I, Band 2).

It is

defined by a re-iterated return to the first word of a
verse, taking one more word each time, i.e.:
aba

I

I

abcba

abcdcba

I

abcdedcba

I

The recital is again performed in a special manner by
two persons: both recite forward, one in the

sa~itapa~ha

and the other in~ the padapa~ha; and one recites backward,
while observing

s~dhi

as in the

s~itapa~ha.

Illustration 8

Record II, Side I, Band 7·

In the following teaching of the

Special Krama.
very rarely, even the accents of the

kramapa~ha

ja~a

and ratha.

are recited in the same manner as in

Nambudiri recitation stand out clearly (see Illustrations
7 and 8).

This tradition is transmitted in a few families only.

~gveda

The underlying text is:

1.

~gveda

yaj~asya sukratum

havanta vispatim

,

II

I

2.

I asya

agnim-agni~ havimabhi~ sada

havyav~~ purupriyam

iha vaha jajnan6 v~ktabarhi~e
1.12.1.

1.74.1

upaprayanto adhvaram mantram vocemagnaye

I

II

II

Agni we choose as a messenger, as invoker, the
2.

3.

asme

APproaching the sacrificial performance we

want to say a mantra for Agni who listens to us from far.
Record II, Side I, Band 9.
Black Yajurveda

(ko~~u).

Agni and
From an all-India point of view the Nambudiri

Agni they always invoke with invocations, the chieftain,
the oblation-bearer, dear to many.

ar~

3. agne dev~

,
aSi h6ta na r~ya~

omniscient, the expert of the sacrifice.

1.74.1.

I

II

ca s~~vat~

1.12.1-3

agn~m dut~ v~rmahe h6tara~ visvavedasam

1.

to two

~gveda

young brahmacarins the characteristic features of the

Agni, recognized,

yajurveda, which belongs in its entirety to the Taittirrya

lead the gods to him who has prepared the sacrificial

school, is less exceptional than the Rgveda or Samaveda.

grass.

To some extent it resembles the Tamil

You are our praiseworthy invoker.

Yajurveda recitation.

Record II, Side I, Band 8.

The

and

~gveda

s~itapa~ha

will be illus-

trated below with a specimen of ritual recitation by the
Teaching of

~gveda.

Adhvaryu (Record II, Side II, Band 4).
bands of this side only the

padapa~ha

On the remaining
will be exemplified.

When a group of Nambudiri Yajurvedins recites the
padapa~ha,

the text is often subdivided in portions con-

sisting of four words each.
recited by a leader, called

These four words are first
gho~i,

by the other reciters, called

and are thrice repeated

cangi~ikkar.

This mode of

recitation is called kottu.
Taittirrya-sa~ita

agn!~

pasur asrt

5.7.26.1

t~nayajanta

sa

eta~

lOkam (ajayat) .•.

Agni was the animal; with it they sacrificed; it (won)
this world
Ghosi:
Illustration 7

CangicJikkar:

14

agn!~ pasu~

asrt t~na
agn!~ pasu~

asit t~na

ayajanta s~ etam

Q..

in the Adaohya-libation; he discharges for the continuity

Q.. agn!~ pa~ill} asit t~na agn!~ pa~ill} asn t~na

of the sacrifice.

Q.. loMm

RECORD II.

Q.. ayajanta s~ etam •••

Side II.

The Nambudiri Tradition.
Samaveda and Vedic Ritual.

Record II, Side II, Band 1.

Record II, Side I, Band 10.

Opening Hymn.
(gho~am)

Black yajurveda

On first hearing the Nambudiri Samaveda, which is

The same method of recitation is sometimes adapted
in the following way, and is then referred to as
The

gho~am.

starts at a slow speed and in a low vOice, but

gho~i

always of the JaiminTya school, the impression is one
of monotony.
extraordinary.

The lengthening of many syllables is quite
The variation in pitch is relatively small,

speed and volume increase gradually and to a considerable

at most a fourth.

extent.

discern subtle shifts and variations.

Soon the tumult is such, that it becomes diffi-

cult to isolate the voice of the ghO~i (see Illustration 9).

Only a trained ear can after some time
One of the charac-

teristic features of the JaiminTya pronunciation, also
found in the Tamil JaiminTya though it happened to be
absent in the specimens given on Record I, Side II,
Bands 4-5, is the replacement of the sound "~" by the
Dravidian sound "1".

This does not occur anywhere else

in Vedic recitation.

It is clearly audible, for example,

in the stobha "i!a".

Special attention may also be paid

to the breathing.
The first recording is that of the opening hymn,
preceded by the underlying :k.

The text has been given

above (Record I, Side II, Band 4).

Note, however, that

the final nasalisation, which happens to occur in the
illustration from

I~ayayya~ku~i,

but is not a chara cter-

istic of the JaiminTya as such, is absent here.
Record II, Side II, Band 2.

Illustration 9

Kasyapa I s vow.
padapa~ha,

In the

compounds are always analysed by

reciting the component parts separately; this is preceded by the marker iti.

gho~i

alone.

In

the following reCitation, of which only the beginning
and the final parts have been put on the record, this

it still contains many magnificent stobhas which are, of
course, untranslateable.

times been referred to as Ritualistic Dadaism.)

vahvahvahva kihvahvahvahvahva
u

Taittiriya-sal(lhita 6.6.9

ka~vahvahvahvahva

joyilja~

padapa~ha:

I

akurvata

brhat

vai

I

I

te

yat

I

I

yaj~6

deva~

I

I

akurvata

I

adabhye

I

I

tat

chandamsi

asur~

I

I

chindanti

sa~sthapayanti

I

a~~un

sal(ltatya iti s~-tatyai

I
I

yat

I

aptti

adaohye

I

s~Jati

I

yaJnasya

ha u ha u kahvahvahvahvahva

ka~vahvahvahvahva

vana~

nama svar i!a

kahvahvahvahvahva kahvah-

suvah

u

I yasyedamara-

I aindrasya

rantiya~

II

Call to Sacrifice.

s~sthapayantfti

I

I

I tuje jane

u

I
I

Record II, Side II, Band 3.

I ...

(as thapayan)
•.. yaJ~am

(This kind of chant has some-

haou habu habu ha u ha u ha u

applies to the compound sal(ltatyai "for the continuity".

,
devah

Ara~yaka-gana.

Though some repetitions have been omitted by the reciter,

Some of these compounds along

with their analysis are recited by the

This is a JaiminTya saman from the

I

This is the Ja1m1nTya call to sacrifice, of which
the corresponding

Kauthuma-Ra~ayanTya

Record I, Side II, Band 2.

II

piece occurs on

The only textual variant is

(as is attested by JaiminTya texts) that "gautama" is
What the gods did at the sacrifice, the Asuras did.

The

gods (placed) the metres in the Adaohya-libation •.•
.•. they break the sacrifice asunder when they place it

replaced by "kausika", which therefore occurs twice.

The

chanter has moreover conformed to the practice of the
sacrifice and has inserted the names and family tree of
lS

pratiprasthatar ime cartupatre etac ca ~ukrapatr~
marjalTye marjayitva

patre~v

apis;rja ("Prat1prasthatar,

clean the two rtu cups and the

~ukra

cup, and place them

together with the other cups").

Then he says:

varul}asya camasam anunnayadhvam,

unnet~

mai tra-

soJnal!l prabhavaya

("Take out and fill the vessels one after another, beginning with that of the Maitravaruna.
the Soma").

Unnetar, distribute

subsequently, the Adhvaryu takes one of the

cups, fills it with some Soma from the Maitravaruna
vessel, and recites: upayamagrhTtolsi devebhyas tva
devayuvam ukthebhya ukthayuvam yajnasyayu~e m1travaru9iibhyal!1 tva

jUf!~~

grhnaini ("YOU are ladled: for

the gods, you who love the gods, for those to whom the
recitation is addressed, you who love recitation, for
the life of the sacrifice, for Mitra and
propitious, I ladle thee").

you,

varu~a,

Next the Adhvaryu touches

a certain jar: punar havir asi ("YOU are the renewed
oblation"), and replaces a cup:

e~a

te yonir m1travarul}-

iibhya'!l tva ("That is your receptacle, for Mitra and
Illustration 10

Varuna thee").

the patron of the sacrifice, on whose behalf the cere-

The next task of the Adhvaryu is to introduce the

monies are performed:
naraya~o

yajate

pautro yajate
yajate

I

stotra that will be chanted by the Udgatar, the prastotar,

ramasya putro yajate

n~~a~asya napt~

jani~yama~an~

"Naraya~a

I

yajate

puru~ottamasya

and the other S&maveda priests (see next band).

I

Adhvaryu hands some sacrificial grass to the Prastotar

rmmasya

pit~

pita pitamah~ prapitamaho yajate

II

sacrifices, the son of Rama sacrifices, the

grandson of
Naraya~a

I

I

Puru~ottama

while saying: :ksamayor

upastara~am

Th~

asi mithunasya

prajatyai ("You are the bed of the couple

~k

and Saman,

sacrifices, the grandson of

sacrifices, the father of Rama sacrifices, the

father, the grandfather, the great-grandfather of those
that will be born sacrifices".

for the sake of procreation").

He then recites:

vayUr hif!1kartflgn!~ prastot~ praj~pati~ s~ bfhaspatir
udgatf v!~ve devf upagatfro marUta~ pratihartfra !ndro
nidhanam te dev~ pra~abh~ta~ pra~~ mayi dadhatu

I

Record II, Side II, Band 4.

olil studhvam

Ritual recital of the Adhvaryu.

("The maker of the sound HIM is Vayu, · the Prastotar is

Of the elaborate complications of the

Agni~~oma,

the

Agni, the Saman is prajapati, the Udgatar is

B~haspati,

proto-type of the Vedic sacrifice, only some details will

the other chanters are the All-gods, the Pratihartars

be described here.

are the Maruts, the concluding portion of the chant is

A characteristic of much of this

ritual is the role of stage manager played by the Adhvaryuj

Indra.

while reciting in the Yajurveda style, he commands the

upon me.

other priests.

For the Nambudiri

Agni~~oma,

the characteristic Nambudiri recitation with fairly large

Record II, Side II, Band 5.
Form of Samaveda used in sacrifice.

intervals and a high svarita.

Being thus introduced by the Adhvaryu, three

During the fifth day of the ceremonies, after its
first preSSing, the priests drink the Soma from special
~ukra

cups).

During the accom-

panying ceremony, the Adhvaryu orders the other priests

Samaveda priests of the sacrifice, i.e., the Udgatar,
the Prastotar and the Pratihartar, Ghant the stotra or
stuti.

the Udgatar) to do various things, and also

recites himself.
The Adhvaryu addresses the pratiprasthatar as follows:

Some explanation is needed, since this is very

complicated.

(e.g., the pratiprasthatar, the Unnetar, the Maitravaru~a,

- OM, chant I" ) •

from which

the remaining recordings are taken, the Adhvaryu adopts

cups (e.g., the rtu and

May these gods who support breath bestow breath

The underlying rks of the chants of the ajyastotra
here recorded are the following:
agna a yahi vTtaye
barhi~i

16

II

g~l}ano

havyadataye

I

ni hota satsi

t~ tva sam1dbhir ang1ro gh~tena vardhayamas1

choca yav1~~hya

I

b~hac

II

sa na~ p~thu 6ravayyam accha deva v1vasas1

I

b~had agne

II

suvIryam

hum.

1.11.111.111.111.

The translat10ns of the

When the f1rst stotr1ya

o va 0 va 0 ••• va

I

but the Udgatar chants someth1ng l1ke:
Ang1ras, by means of fuel and clar1-

da da ta ta han ta

Unfold your splendour, a very young one.

f1ed butter.

I.II.II.II .III;

fami11ar:

second and th1rd are:

a

hum.

There 1s one further complicat10n.

hymn of the Samaveda is based (Record I, Side II, Band 1;

"we make you grow,

I.I.I.II.III;

1s chanted for the f1rst t1me, the udgltha 1s not the

The f1rst of these 1s the :k upon wh1ch the open1ng

Record H, S1de II, Band I).

o hum.

you are sh1n1ng for us,

a

I

The order of stotriyas 1s marked by the Prastotar w1th

god, to give us 1mmense glory,

the help of small st1cks, wh1ch he places before h1m on

a Agn1, (to g1ve us) abundance of heroes."
From each of these verses a so-called stotr1ya is
formed, which cons1sts of five parts: prastava, udgltha,
pratihara, upadrava and nidhana.

The prastava should be

chanted by the prastotar; the udgltha by the Udgatar;
the pratihara by the Pratihartar; the upadrava again by
the Udgatar; and the nidhana by all three.
The three stotr1yas constructed from the above three
verses are the following:

II.

III.

prastava

agna ayahi vltayom

udgltha

o va 0 va 0 .•• va

pratihara

hum bha

upadrava

o

nidhana

va

I
I

I

I
Illustration II

II

prastava

tam tva samidbhir angirom

udgrtha

o va 0 va 0 ... va

prat1hara

hum bha

upadrava

o

I

I

a piece of cloth (see Illustrations 11 and 12).

During

the udg1tha of the last repetition of III, the Prastotar

I

\1arnS the Hotar-pr1est that the chant 1s almost over and
that the last stotr1ya is being chanted, by saying:

I

esottamah

nidhana

va

prastava

sa nah p:thu6ravayiyom

udgrtha

o va 0 va 0 ••• va

II

prat1hara

hum bha

upadrava

o

nidhana

va

"th1s is the last one".

I

I

I

I
II

Here again it will be seen that the text is hidden
by other sounds, as in the bhakara-rathamtara.
is not all.

But this

These three stotriyas have to be made into

fifteen and this is done in accordance with a specific
method: in the first round the first is repeated thrice;
in the second round the second; and in the third the
third.

Each round, moreover, is preceded by the syllable

hum called the

hi~ara,

referred to before by the Adhvaryu

and chanted by the three Sarnaveda priests.
budiri

Agni~~oma

In the Nam-

syllable "0" before the first himkara of the entire chant.
If the three

Illustration 12

these three also chant a lengthened

~totr1yas

are referred to by the Roman numerals

Record II, Side II, Band 6.
Samaveda (Text H1dden by Syllab1cation)

used above, the resulting pattern may be expressed as
follows:

This is the bhakara-rathamtara of the Jaiminlyas
which, for the
17

Kauthuma-R~ayanlya

school, occurs on

Record I, Side II, Band 3.

A careful listener will

dear to him have gone to make him drunk; the Somas have

notice certain variations.

Attention may here be drawn

gone round Indra, keeping him at their right side".

to the fact, that the stobha "su sthu
the typically Jaiminrya stobha "i :!,.a

~a"

is replaced by

sthu

0

~a".

The complete recitation becomes:

During

the chant of the syllables "bha" additional noises are
(Adhvaryu)

made.

0

I

sravaya •••

•••

(ne.]

nestar yajal

(Agnrdhra) astu srau~a~

I

Record II, Side II, Band 7.
(Ne~~ar) bhur bhuva~, ye .•• yajamahe tavay~ somas tvam

Stanzas accompanying oblations (yajya)
On several occasions throughout the

Agni~~oma

sacri-

fice the Adhvaryu (or one of his helpers) makes oblations
into the sacrificial fire.

While he does this the Hotar

ehy arvfn sasvattamam sumana asya pahi/asm!n yaj~e barh!~ya
ni~adya dadhi~vema~ ja~hara

~gveda.

This recitation is called yajya.

preceded by the reciter's muttering bhur
yajamahe

(Yajamana) indraya

It is always
bhuva~

"Earth, Air - we sacrifice", and followed by
vau~atl

the gods)".

When this is almost finished, the Yajamana,

id~

(Yajama-na)

I

na mama

II

(Yajamana) agnaye

"May (Agni) lead (the offerings to

patron of the sacrifice, renounces the fruit of the sacrifice by saying with respect to Agni, Indra or some other

(Adhvaryu)
idam na mama

0

sravaya •••

•••

I

I

(Agnrdhra) astu srausat

(Acchavaka) bhur

bhUV~,

ye

I

acchavaka yaja

II

yajamaha indraya

soma~

agnaye (indraya, etc.) idam na mama "this is for

Agni (Indra, etc.), not for me".
"forsaking".
bhuva~,

bhur bhuvah, somasyagne vThi ••• vausat

ye

his shouting

deity:

II

!ndum indra ••• vau~a~

(or one of his helpers) recites some verses from the

This is called tyaga,

Thereupon the Hotar again recites bhur
vau~a~

this time followed by somasyagne vThi "0 Agni,

II

take possession of the Somal", by another vausat and by
(Acchavaka)

another renunciation by the patron of the sacrifice.
The recitation of the yajya in its entirety is preceded by a ritual invitation.
the Agnrdhra priest:

The Adhvaryu exclaimS to

make him invite the Hotar to recite the yajya.

Then the Adhvaryu addresses the priest who is going to
Ne~~ar):

recite the yajya, e.g. (if this is the
~ "Ne~~ar,

vau~a~

somasyagne vihi

astu srau~a~

(Agnrdhra)

I

o ••• sravaya

(Adhvaryu)

The

Agnrdhra replies: astu srau~a~ "alright, let him hear".

bhuva~,

1/

(Yajaniiiila) indraya idam na mama

sravaya "cause to hear", so as to

0

bhur

(Yajamana) agnaye idam na mama

I

agnld yaja

I

I
I

(Agnldhra) bhur

bhuv~,

ye ••• yajamaha

apur~o

asya

kalas~

' nestar

sv~a sekteva k6sam sisice p!badhyai I sam u priyf fvav:tran

recite the yajyal"

The three yajya-recitations given here take place
during oblations at the time of the midday-pressing on
the fifth day of the
recited by the

Agni~~oma

Ne~~ar,

Ne~~ar:

~gvedic

Rgveda 3.35.6)

"For you this Soma,
Sitting

on the sacrificial grass of the sacrifice, put the Soma

bhur

jointed

~bhu

~gveda

3.36.2) "From of old the

Through them the strongReceive what we offer you,

o Indra; drink the manly drink pressed out by men" •
~gveda

filled while reciting svaha.

somasyagne vThi ••• vausat

II

The Libation of the Soma.
After each pressing of the Soma it is drunk by the

becomes vigorous.

(yajya of the AgnIdhra:

bhuV~r

II ....... .

Record II, Side II, Band 8.

in your stomach, OIndra".

Somas are there for Indra.

abh! s6masa !ndram ••• vausat

verses read:

come near; drink constantly with good disposition.

(yajya of the ACchavaka:

pradak~i~!d

They are

the Acchavaka and the Kgnrdhra.

The translations of the
(yajya of the

ceremonies.

madaya

3.32 .15)

"His jar has been

Like one who pours he has

poured out the vessel in order to drink.

Those who are

priests.

The following is a fragment of the accompanying

ceremonies.

The Hotar addresses the Adhvaryu:

upahvayasva "Adhvaryu, invite me".
upahutah "(You are) invited".

The Adhvaryu replies:

The Hotar drinks some

Soma and recites: ojase tvendriyaya

bha~ayiiin1

vigour, for power I partue of thee".
recites
18

~gveda

adhvarya

"For

Thereupon he

8.48.3-4, touching his mouth and his heart

during the first verse, and only his chest during the

belongest to the midday-pressing, who hast the Tristubh

second:

for thy metre, who art drunk by Indra, who hast sweetness, and who art invited, I, invited, partake of thee."

apama s6mam amtta abhumi ganma jy6tir avidama dev~n /

.

..

kim nunam asmin krnavad aratih kim u dhurt!r amrta

Before the Adhvaryu has completed this recitation, the

martyasya / ~~ no bhava h~a a prta indo pit~va soma

Hotar asks the Brahman priest to invite him and recites

silnave su~~vaJ; / sakheva sakhya uru~amsa dhfraJ; pra r;a

the same

.

verses quoted above once again.

~gveda

These recordings, which illustrate also how various

~yur jrvase soma tar~ //

recitations may coincide during the ceremonies, belong
"we have drunk the Soma, we have become immortal; we have
reached the light, we have found the gods.

What can now

to the midday-pressing, as stated in the final verses
of the Adhvaryu's recital.

cause us enmity, what the malice of the mortal, 0 immortal
one?

Once drunk, 0 liquid, reside in our heart, like a

father to his son, like a friend to his friend, wise,
widely praised.

Record II, Side II, Band 9.
Form of

~gveda

used in Sacrifice.

Extend our life span, 0 Soma, so that
we have met with various recitations of verses from

we live".

the

At the same time the Adhvaryu asks the Hotar to
invite him: hotar upahvayasva.
~gveda

the

drrghabhak~a

"long libation":

Agni~~oma

sacrifice.

occur in the sacrifice are the stotra or stuti chants,
~astra

the so-called
~gveda

Taittirlya-s~ita

in the 'ceremonies of the

Now just as the most fundamental Sarna veda pieces that

While the Hotar recites

verses, the Adhvaryu recites the

~gveda

pieces.

recitals are the most fundamental
Agni~~oma

The entire

may indeed be

characterized by its sequence of twelve stotras accompanied
3.2.5.1-4,6

by twelve §astras.

bhak~~hi mavi~a drrghayutvaya ~antanutvaya rayasp6~aya

The following

~astra,

the

ajya-~astra,

consists of

varcase suprajastvaya / ~hi vaso purovaso priy6 me h~d~'SY

11 verses made up from 7 by repeating the first and the

a~v!nos

last verse thrice.

tva b8hUbhy~ sadhyasam / n~c~~as~ tva deva

soma sucak~a ava khye~~ mandr~h!bhuti~ ketur yajnin~
vig

ju~ar;i s6masya t~yatu / mandri svarvacy aditir

At the end of each verse there is

an insertion of a lengthened recitation of the sound "0".
At the beginning and before the last verse, the Hotar

an8hatasrr~r;r v~g ju~ar;~ s6masya t~yatu / ~hi vi~vacar~ar;e

recites the so-called ahava, viz., Ii oms avo 3

~ambh~r mayobh~ svast!

both recite".

rna

hariva~a pra cara kratve

..

daksaya rayasp6saya suvrratayai

mi me

mi rna

.

rajan vi bfohiSO

hirdi tVi~i vadh~ / ~~ar;e §u~rnayiyu~e varcase //

rudravadgar;asya some deva te mativ!do madhY~dinaSya

---

has to intersperse certain formulas among the verses
recited by the Hotar.

/1

These formulas are omitted in

this recording.

savanasya tri~~uPchandasa indraprtasya madhumat~ //
upahutasy6pahuto bhak~ayam1

"let us

~

This is addressed to the Adhvaryu, who

After the ahava the Hotar recites the puroruk,
"prior light", consisting of invocations and some

"come, beverage, enter me for long life, for health, for

fragments from the

Khila supplement:

~gveda

increase of wealth, for splendour, for good offspring.

agnir jyotir jyotir

Come here, 0 Vasu, preceded by wealth, you are dear to

suryo jyotir

jyot~ sury~

// agnir deveddhaJ; / agnir

manviddhaJ; /

agn~ su~am1t

/ hota

my heart.

May I grasp thee with the arms of the Asvins.

with clear sight may I gaze upon thee, 0 god Soma, who
regardest men.

Gentle control, banner of the sacrifices,

may speech accept and delight in the Soma; may Aditi,

agni~

/ indro jyotir jyotir indrah

deva~taJ;

I

I hota

manuv~taJ; / prar;rr yajnanam / rathrr adhvarar;am / atUrto
hota

I turr;ir

havyava~

I a devo devan

vak~at

/

agnir devo devan / so adhvara karati jataved03

yak~ad

II

gentle, propitious, with head inviolable, as speech,
accept and delight in the Soma.

Come here, friend of all

"Agni light, light Agni;

men, with healing and favour; with safety come to me, 0

Surya light, light Surya.

tawny-coloured, for skill, for strength, for increase of

Agni kindled by men.

wealth, for good heroes.

selected by the gods.

Terrify me not, 0 king, don't

Indra light, light Indra;
Agni kindled by the gods.

Agni with good fuel.

The Hotar

The Hotar selected by men.

Guide

pierce my heart with thy radiance - for manly strength,

of the sacrifices, leader of the ritual service, unhurt

for life, for splendour.

Hotar, eager performer of oblations.

Of thee, 0 god Soma, who hast

the Rudras for thy troop, who knowest the mind, who

That the god may

lead the gods, that the god Agni may sacrifice to the
19

gods.

at our feast give us the best protection, so that he

It is he who performs the ritual service, the

may give us for our land the riches of the heavens and

Jatavedas."

the waters.
Without any pause, indeed, without taking breath,
the Hotar continues with the
~gveda

ajya-~astra:

a sa no

chief of the tribes.

Thus help us with brahman-force,

with hymns, 0 excellent invoker of the gods.

3.13.1.-7

pra vo dev~yagnaye barhi~~ham arcasmai
.L."

This resplendent Agni, unprecedented, with

his intuitions, him the reciters kindle, the invoker,

f

yaji~~ho barh~r

L

I gamad devebhir
.L_
II rtava

earner of a thousand (goods).

a sado.o.o.o (thrice)

e~~ sa yajn~nam atha h! ~~
y6 vanita magh6.0.0.0.0

prosperity, abundance of heroes, 0 Agni, the most
exalted, the uninjured."

I agn!~ tam vo duvasyata d~ta

II sa

n~ ~armaI;i

(Let us both recite.)

So give us the thousand-fold boon, with offspring,

I hav!~mantas tam
II sa yant~ v!pra

yasya rodasf dak~~ sacanta utay~
I!ate t~ sani~yanto'vaso.o.o.o.o

Flame

up for our good, 0 Agni, strengthened by the Maruts,

The

vUaye'gn!r

~astra

bha vibha

u~~

is followed by the line:
svar

jyoti~ ~lokilya

tvoktham avaci

I yato n~ pru~~avad vasu div! k~it!bhyo
"splendour, extending splendour (is) the dawn, light
apsv 0.0.0.0.0 II d!div~msam apurvyam vasvfbhir asya
• •
heaven, for sound, thee, the hymn has been recited".
dhrt!bhi~ I ~kva~o agn!m indhate h6tar~ v1~pati~ vi~6.0.0.011
uta no brahmann avi~a Ukth~~U devah&tam~ I ~~ na~ ~oca
Afterwards there is a recitation in unison by the
mar6d~dh6Igne ~ahasras~tamo.o.o.o.o II ~omsav03 II n~
Adhvaryu and the Yajamana of the so-called ~astradoha,
no rasva sahasravat toklivat pu~~lmad vasu I dyumad
yacchatu s~tama

beginning with

agne suvtry~ var~i~~ham ~nupak~ito.O.O.o.o (thrice,
the third time ending:

~.~.~)

Taittirrya-s~ita

.

3.2.7.3:

.

.

sastrasya sastram asy ~rjam mahyam ~astram duham~

II

sastrasya sastr~ gamyat

,

"In honour of the god Agni I chant a powerful chant.

brahmavarcas~

The guardian of

I indriyivanto vanaIDahe
,

! sa me
~gamyat II

dhuk~rmahi prajam :!~am

May he come to us with the gods and sit on the sacrificial grass as the best sacrificer.

,

~astra

of the

~astra,

"Thou art the

worlds and the assistants, him they invoke with offer:l.ngs,

milk be strength for me, may the

seeking to earn his assistance.

come to me.

,

may the

~astra

~astra

of the

~astra

With virile power may we conquer, may we

guide of men; and therefore the guide of the sacrifices.

milk offspring and food.

Favour this Agni, who bestows, who does well.

among the gods.

May Agni

,

satya~rr dev~su bhuyild

the sacred order, whose will is followed by the two

This priest is the

rna

May

my

wish be accomplished

May brahman-splendour come to me."
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AHM 4210 - SONGS OF THE WESTERN DESERT
ABORIGINES. Recorded by R.A. Gould.
Kangaroo Cycle-Bloodletting, Novice, Mimicry,
Dance Songs Kangaroo & Dingo, Sacred Songs, Rain
and Tingari Cycle Songs, Women's Songs. Complete
illustrated notes.
1-12" LP
$7 .95
AHM 4212 - MUSIC OF GUATEMALA. Recorded and
Edited by Jacques Jangoux. From San Juan Laguna,
Chirmia and Drum . From San Pedro Laguna,
Marimba and Clarinet, Chirmia and Drum. From
Jocotan, Small Marimba. From Todos Santos,
Whistling and Children's Songs, Humming, Marimba
and Songs. Complete Notes .
1-12" LP
$7.95
AHM 4252 - MUSIC OF THE PLAINS APACHE
(KIOWA). Recorded and edited by John Beatty.
Chilarens' Wolf, Turtle, Turkey and Puppy songs;
lullabies; Peyote songs; church songs; snake and
buffalo dance songs; 4 hand game solo complete
notes.
$7.95
1-12" LP
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